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Hutchinson: Poet Signature

POET SIGNATURE

-Robert Hutchinson,
seems to me to be gathering toward a direction, and Robert H utchinsol\ suggests
a shape and promise of that direction. After the black
bier of age has passed, "out of the street childhoodj Can;te thumbing its bdl, pedalling downhill with no hands." In the end is the
beginning. The strain runs in most of Mr. Hutchinson's poems.
\Vhere it is not overt, it is implicit. There is freshness and vitality
in this turning to roots, to childhood evocations. As Mr. Hutchinson's work indicates, it is not the prompting of a saq.nostalgia,
but the tapping of a resource thatfreshens perception and image,
offers an inalienable point of vaptage and a strength of its own
kind. It keeps the ruthlessness as well as the freshness of its taproot. "After the Witch's Cave" reminds us, through the contour
of legend. that "You have rele~ed your snow-white birds, but
they j Do not release you, GreteI.j Do not release you."
Mr. Hutchinson sometimes moves away from this preoccupation, but one feels that he will veer back toward it. in one guise
or another, as his central point of reference. It is the same freshening impulse that moves inI "The Guardians": "Pray a cleansing godj Will brighten the sleep of all laundry women,j Renew
the souls that scrub, sweepersj Of all variety." Even in "The
Surviving" it is upon renewal, upon fresh beginnings, that the
focus falls at last: "And of oar sons, let it be saidj The mountains.
too, endure.j And many shall find their hom~ there, and many
shall be fed."
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Thi$ is the shaping spirit of the poems. But poems, of course,
are not accomplished by high intention or vigorous conception.
It has become almost axiomatic that the publishing poet must
be a canny craftsman, at least as well schooled in his stringent
discipline as is the critic in his. The prosody of "To a Girl Making Up the Fifth Grade" suggests the diligence Mr. Hutchinson
brings to his trade; he knows his tools. He has not explored the
limits of their possibilities, but he is sensitive to them. His
imagery is highly selective, his structural metaphor is disciplined
to a fine balance of its components. He works in a subdued vein,
a limited orbit prosodically. but this. like chamber music. offers
its own satisfactions.-].D.H.

FR01\1

T"H E DOOR WAY

After the hard drive. and the" parkway heavy.
I paused in the door too white for my dark ageLike onct not used to light. stood not quite ready
For joy: a boy in love. a king at the edge
Of an epiphany.
And what was there to see
But glasses in a row. the tiny fires
Caught from the lamps, the cat in the chair. the slow
Dance of your hands around a flame of flowers?
A house of on'ly silence. a life ago,
Like roaming the Christmas kitchen, or that brief dream
That something in the moment's clear desi'gn
Of doorway. flowers. and room
Had seemed almost to say that they were mine
Before you smiled to make me feel at home.
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Once in a wanton weather
And weary with oldergrow
I dipped the unbruised water
Of five first years, to
Find the one gold starfish
That my own children know. '
I found the starfish reading
A story of a man
who once in a wanton weather
Wished on a starfish when
A single bruise of childhood
\Vould chase him old again.

J

\'

AT THE IN T E RSECT1ION
Only five cars red, and the black: somebody old,
But age was not why the street stood bared.
The way the six caTS rolled
Did that, making it seem the living cared
For somebody nOQe 'of us knew,. But I
r,.a
Had not come out to stand while old men die:
The day was half away, and its demands
\Vere not the less for six slow cars
And piety, and I with July and thirty more years
To meet. The light directed, I touched
The reverend arm, and out· of the street childhood
Came thumbing (ts bell, pedalling downhill with 'no hands.
"
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THE GINGERBREAD HOUSE
It is fresh each morning, wall by wall,
Delivered as the sun turns, iced with spells,
And, where the door was, layers fill
Flung like a snow to feast our eyes.
A wood to frost an angel dumb.
Past cherries, candied limes, white plum.
Into the fumy chocolate air.
We move our raisin eyes, round mouths.
Fingers turned on us by that glaze,
To riddle impenetrable mysteries there:
For there was an entrance, but no door,
We were the, bread we were grateful for,
Who, fresh each morning, wall by wall,
Entered the intuitive weather whole
To wither and break there, flake there while
Those thin as a wafer came out raised,
Their eyes .moist. black as a carpenter's nail.
Their grape lips froze, though once I heard
These walls would crumble at a word.
But no one could riddle me that folk-tale.

TO A GIRL MAKING UP
THE FIFTH, GRADE
There will be September, a time then for healing;
The heads correct their inclinations now:
Across the desks th~ summer flow of intellect
Dries and fails; we leave our favorite questions
In the echo of a fact
And wrap you here in a drowsy August's drilling.
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And there, on the outside, summer drips away, rolling.
Toward sleep and snow. It sniffs at the papers,
Leaning in. all purr and waggle, warm
With the leaves of its mad romp, improper
And not true. And I should call it that, a form
Unsealed by an unschooled century's fall-feeling,

,

But there w~ll be· May, and time for time's own telling.
You will find bitd-claw, skull, a fetid way
And where you hunger out, will hunger in
Long after I have wid you, as though true, of river-play,
Real camps that are forever summer
With no day falling, leaf lost, or fountain failing.

AFTER THE WITCH'S GAVE
Orice, Gretel, we were not ashamed.
For a time you cried in your sleep, and words
\Vould move between us like restless s9rs.
.
We went back to the forest where the snow-white bird
Shook circularities down: when the moon rose
"\Vhat will become of us?" you remembered,
And the two of us only.
The two of us, Gretel, on the seeded orbit back
Through the black air and our mother's hate
(The moon hungry, the candied sunlight false)
To the hour of waking, screams from the ovens, and the red eyes.
And what we had to do there - a lonely
-;,
Expedience, as we knew.

/
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We knew then, Gretel, more
Than the jewels in your hair
The nights of dancing and the price of lamb
And moon-rise neither song nor terror.
Sometimes
I wake sometimes to the echo of blackening trees
And walk where the white bird sleeps.
You have released your snow-white birds, but they
Do not release you, Gretel,
Do not release you.

THE SURVIVING
Those who endured the mountain were fed by the mountain.
Into a place they had forgotten
They moved past rows of stopped eyes.
The air spoke. A man said 0 my God, and the children cried.
Then sickness with the strange food, questions. the stare
That answered for those who had not endured;
And the valley years that meant nothing,
And being pointed at like one who has said a strange thing.
}

Of these, survived by those whom we survive.

And of our sons. let it be said
The mountains. too, endure.
Arid many shaH find their hOll1e there. and many shall be fed.
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Young, in my kitchen years,
I would hunch by the stove's noise
By mother cook and dog
And listen to the stove's voice
Excite my multiple name;
Then dried by overhead fires
I would curl like the cook's bad ear
Toward my mother, about to.~peak,
Toward the dog, about to hear,
~nd open to the stove's flame;
Till red in the red doorway
One day my image stood
So silent with blood I cried
Cries to some household god
To stop the world's wound,
And my mother could make no sound,
The cook was deaf as a tree,
The dog went underground,
. And the only god that sang \
Sang in hi~ own key.

THE G'UARDIA~S
At night, in the unpaid city,
Along th~ unprofitable streets
Where small shops close their doorways
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And cats stretch in their idle dreams,
The earth, air-borne and particled,
Moves in, covers,
Invades the courthouse steps,
Slides on the ledger-page, scatters,
And settles down.
And it is then,
At night, in the idle city,
I lie like some Roman guard
Awake from the wind of a dry Eastern stream
And, mindful of the earth's advances,
Pray a cleansing god
"Viii brighten the sleep of all laundry women.
Renew the souls that scrub, s:weepers
Of all variety,
And hold from dreams of falling
Those who their high days long
Hang like a loose button. that we
May see from the idle city
Fresh towers on the busy earth.

,
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